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FRUITOFTHESPIRIT

Gal. 5:22-23

Paul concluded in the previous verses with ~ stern ~arning>l- they which do

such things shall no.:. inherit the kingdomof God. Wenow cometo the 6£"OS.,iO:;Of

the flesh -- fruit of the Spirit. 1I0w~ it is Smen live the life of
...-] L---l .. >"

the Spirit. ~row like the haryest. Paul's concept here maybemisquoted, as
'7

fruits or as spiritual gifts. This is a natural e~pression. in character of the

Spirit at work in a life. You~ the word here iSYfr}E:tl And this n:l;.ne-fold,

fruit springs from the newnature.
-c

;

TheQ of the Holy Spirit in the Christian life after conversion is like~,---"'- -=---'- --"""V<7 ~ V----(CUltivat~ the new We in Christ. It is a beautiful ~_c_a_t_a_l_o~of the gr~es of God.

The@ has been ranked a(worksJ a~

fi~

Whenth~iS yielded in the dir~ion of the p~r of the Spi>it, there

are going to be certain qualities that are going to naturally develop in that life.------v- ~ --
This is abundantly clear.

- It is ~ that he~~

the lIoly Spirit's work.

the \word
-7

•
fruit] To describe the results of

.~

'-=- Gearlier,

~ is revealed by
'/

anyone can examine.

~ I(Matt. 7:20, thus ~ will knowth~mby their,fruits. One's
y \

the fruit he bears. The tang}ble, outward expressions which
/ ./ /
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The fruit of the Spirit is a positive_.~~pl~ment. of the sinful wo;ks of the~

flesh. It is the quality and the marks of the life of Jesus.

@ of the greatest verses in the B~}e ••••••0.0d is J,g.vV And Paul is going

to expand upon that statement. As he tells you what Christianity will do in its final~.

vi~t0!Y when l~ becomes the sole of life and conduct. He is going to win the

final victory when love masters and love moves in that life.

In on~rief senten;;> he is--=::z
of the f~, and the f~ of the

going to give you

Spirit.

th~ between the works

no fruit apart from life. It also indicates that there is cultivation. And finally,

Christianity, in its use of the word fruiF, may speak in several different ways.

~ of the Spirit is l~ve. And fruit presupposes that there is life. There can be
y

it says there is some substance. Fruit is a food.

Samuel-suggests the
~
garden.
Pi

I(
this - the word works??

suggest the f~ry. The word fruit
".-7

~ _ the works of ~are always in the realm of
7

death.
7'

That of degeneration.

'-
~ 0~alWayS operates in the realm of- "'

life.
71

~fin~.work which a man has ever
.•......•.
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wrought is ultimately in the realm of~~Jl.

All of the

It was erected

n which we

But it must die

and when the fi~al-brick had been
therJealm,of this.

Nature, with her mossy finger
..::=-

There are facts, we have t(G re;-constructingy
Nature is destroying it at this(~er~ moment. As quickly as
they begin to .c~ and pass away. Now that is what Paul

Mother

cM;'i work alWayS 0u;iat>in that way. You tak"Qhis
/It is wonderful, ne~e9Sary,

The trees ~rest, was cut.
~
I

a man works his works,
this building.

put in place, with all the rejoicing.

immediately set in to put it down.

elements in this building, as it was being

_ the tree, before man could even begin his

meet today, and we are gathered.

when man handled dead materials.

t::---

speaks of in the realm of the flesh.

no part in the kingdom.

Something that is dec~ng, dying,
//

and can have

that blooms in your yard.
--7

Nowth~
And this is a mysterious

is something that we have said, works in the realm of li/e.

fact. ~iS of GOJ' Just as much as that little~
\ ~

It owes it's origin to God. Just as aG;gar~that hops

about. Fruit is Go~~ork.

he

Now an0~{an sit down and Itaint fruit.. 7
m~~his' colors. Though he has the skill of a

But it fa~ upon the canvass as
famous ~inter. You may make fruit

Of(w~~~nd it perishes.
not have the properties

You may make fruit and put it under a glass case, and it does.......-
to perpetu~te life. The tree bears fruit, wherein the seed

thereof, after it's kind.

Christia~is a thing of life. I~n~~~
'--'"Z3' __"7

It must grow as
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a principle of life. Now ~ implies cUltiva5~lere is ~}re;)in the garden. If

you let it run wild, you never Erune ~t, you'll never get the fine quality of fruit.
7 *7

Theef Christianity is based onQ Q X~).~Qi_sin~uble and you are
1/

passing through some~. You come":._~:'n=-.:;t;;h,;;e:,,;;c;;:h;!Y~l!'ifSh.,perhaps today, and you s~ - has
....::;-- - /V ~ » ---

God forgotten me~ Why has God been pruning my life. For the perfection of character,
~ - ..•. I:::>

for cultivation, etc.

An0&J1i1il9SFs sUbstanc/rt is substained through God's love. ~not. - 7 ,.
your heart hunger after love. The Christian's heart is one that can only be satisfied, V
through love. Now this is the cr t. The experienced this.

!7

~ shall I give thee up Ep~:;im., That was the c.JZfor IQ,ve. Gen. - God said to ~

w~ere a~ou. That was the cry for a lost child.

The plain meaning of this ~xYthen is that it isQ on Sword which g?WS
,,--

into ~ words ..::::---'

Now we would say fruits of the sp:~ are. That would be gramatically - and

would read smoothly. Bu~have here the fruit of the Spirit is. What we need to" __ •••• ioOii •••••••••••••••• -_~ :;::::=---

find out really is - the trii1)?f the Sp~rit i{6eallY~ And?i!£Pninel The one
thing in the Bible that punctuat;eseverything else - Rf\you have l,pv~.you have allv ~ ~
of these things. If you la~love, then you lack all of them. It is an inclusive..c-- ~
word - this word love.

And I~S the list of the fruit, of the Spirit.
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Let us now see what this has to say to us.

iii
I. First, Love.

It i~surpris~ that this is the central thing of Christianity. The most
~ 1/bask thing that can be said about God is in John 3:1) -~For G~d so loved the world

that he gave his only Son, that whosoever believes in him should not perish, but

have eternal life.

f I(
Love made the ~upreme sacri~i~. I John 4:16 - he said, God is love. From a

human standpoint, there is nothing more basic than this which is found in the new
- V

life in Christ. God's love kindles a blaze of love in our own hearts. Love, because

he first loved us. I John 4:19.

Matt. 22:37-40 -~s~couPled two great commandments.
;7 ----

are aJ>-out.._..---

Love is what the prophets
:7

It should be@s~rprise then thatQeclared that ~ is the number Q.~t

of the Spirit. Jesus earlier declared this~~ - I(y this, all men w;g know

that you are my disciples, if you love and have love one for another.

~ Thfs love does~ot co~ natural~~ the human heart. It is sp~~ficalJy ~
work of God's Holy Spirit in us. We must put forth honest effort to follow, the

.:::::::=-."/9
Spirit.
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Paul gave the greatest possible emphasis to love. It is the first. And

~states it beautifully.

You could take and notice how the works of the flesh are reversed from the

fruit of love.

This is a God-like quality. It is a love that is caring, a love that never
V

seeks anything but the b~t in the life of Christ. Love is the very essence of

divine nature. Everything begins~the love of God. 2 Cor. 13 :11. Christian

that Christ died for us.

but

For these are

completely undeserved,
"'v

As Paul

of the love of Christ.

And @love isof God's love.love is the reflection

i! is Gf) th:t while we were still sinners
y

speaks of the love of God, so he also speaks
one in the same thing. It is a love that passeth all know:!J'dge.

is always a mystery. And is always amazing to man. ~ is the

Eph. 3:19. Love

atmosphere of the-
Christian life. And the Christian, says Paul, must walk in love. Eph. 5:2. Every

life must be carried in this atmosphere of love. It is the universal motive in

life and it is the secret of all Christian unity that we have. It is the main thing

in life. It is not an easy sentimental emotion - but love is something that is

strong, and speaks of God.

::iiiiio:
II. JOY

This is a wonderful word that
I sa

expresses - greetings. <lOY be with-
in the Christian life. And this is

may be tr~nslated SimPly~~ngS~ As a person

~~ It is put in a way that it is an inAredient

a common place word - hut it indicate~Juu:----
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just an ~rdinary experience, of che~ess, g~ss, common d~light. It is a

@ that has music in it and it~ all the ~ long. GW it is absi~ from., '7
m~y lives•• It is the kind of~that sings in the middle of Janu;ry a~d~bruary,

as well as in the beautiful days of June and July. It is the kind that can sing
I > I

when you have to but~.p_YOlJr coat.on a cold day. And it continues t~ ring forth.

It

ma~ - it iQr a long.::Christianity
<9

of the basic fru1.y of the spirit.

culturJsavs .:...that we n,",eda thWI a minute.
•••• --------- "'jIJ

g ~ or entertainm~nt oriented, or emotional
.•...... -~

words like rejoicing, occurs.

It is the theme of the Bible. More than 150 times, this word and other similiar
'7

By some television explo

faced religion. It~
~

is something that - it is

release. That takes bigger and bigger charges to keep bringing satisfaction.

Now th~concePt of joy is something that is ~ore significan!. It has a

deep sense of satisfaction. Of living in relationship to God on a level of satisfaction

with God. It arises out of the experience of ~onversion. It~_~from the burden

of the 0kd life. And we rejoice in what the Spirit is making of us. Sin, that was once

attractive is now revolting.

It not only puts a smile on your face but a song in your heart.,

-
The joy that is the fruit does not need some constant external stimulation.

It springs from within. ~jOX l~ in your~, ypu may know that you have

neglect*4-your relationship ~Qd. The spiritual life needs to mature in Bible

study, in worship, in regular prayer, in fellowship with O,ristians. And Christians

get into trouble when they cease to cultivate these.
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that theGof his salvation might be
7

And at the very end of the

is<t worM that designates th~ It is joy that
living. TIlejoy of the Gospel, the new discovery of

So here

of his disciples, they were glad.

isth~
th4QSP-e) 5 tory•.

that never grows old. The~brOUght this message to the s~epj;erds. Th~i)

men ~~ when they saw the star. So in the beginning, there was joy. On the

resurrection morning, the women returned from th~account that the risen

Lord had dispelled their fear and there was gre~. \~en Jesus came into the midst~7
They ~~_~~~ Lord.

for C!}ristian

Gospel story, Luke tells us that he ascended and the disciples returned to Jerusalem

with great joy. Luke 24:52•

The • continue~and~n JOY) The joy of believing.

It is a wonderful thing in the New Testament that this joy can be with you even

in tribulation. Col. 1:24, Paul rejo~ces even in his sufferings. Even in the
afflictions that he has in his body. There is the joy of Christian work and witness.

The sight of God in action.

Now th~that is preached and l~es a man in.~_despair is not a

Chr:\$tian- sermon •.---. Every sermon ought to be able to lead a man to a place where he

can hear the joy bell ring.

- was a most bubbling Christian. And someone said the first time
•• ......<7
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they heard him, they thought he was crazy. But the seGQPd t"e they heard him, they--=__ V J, \.7
knew h~ was crazy. And(iomo~ once asked ~~sely(if)he thought thaYl!esus ever laughed)'
. V V ~ t> 'I >?"

liesays, I don't know that he did. Jluhe certainly fixeR me yJ; so I ca!!..J.au~;» -" ? ;> /' ••••.••.~ '"

It may be that in the end of the day - the greatest of all, will be the joy of

the people, whom we have brought to Jesus Christ. What great joy in lead~ng someone

to know Christ. Phil. 4:1, I Thess. 2:19-20.

For man, the greatest joy is the joy of love reborn, and a love restored. And

getting the joy of God.

III. PEACE

nlis is a term that occurs over and over again in the Bible. Peace as a fruit
- V -

of the spirit. This(f-~r~i.n.a'us into theG~ght relationship of Gop No longer are the

ene~ of God. Peace means
freedom from the problems of

that there is the absence of str~~le..--- /
difficulty. It means that we have come

That we have

to a time when

Peace

us, we have

everything else has been swept out of the way. And peace prevails.- V ---~--

is the~curit~that comes from~rustin&)GOd. No matter what happens to

confidence t2:t we had better move in his presence. It is a ~at

holds us together.

~
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~ace is more than just getting rid of the negative. But it a positive

development in the life and in the presence of God.

And then they will dig it up sometime later. They sort of bury the hatchet for
. V

awhile. But the kind of peace here is life at its best. The search for peace was

We think o~ as that which follows 4"att~ And~,O;» is wrought

between opposing forces. You take up the newspaper and you read that this nation
or that~aS declared Beace. You hear o~people who are at strife inV y
the church and they fo~ve - and se~tle their b~iness. They have a~ed that it
can be settled. There are others who agree that they have buried it for awhile.
~ - V

a universal search. And peace that can only corne- not from self, but it describes

a tranquility - a-- \ ..
lie down in peace

perfect contentment. That he lives as the Psalmist says - will

and sleep. Where it is God who makes him to dwell in safety.

Psalm 4: 8.\.. Jeremiah \contrasts the land of peace. \,ith the swelling of the Jordan.
, ------------------~~. /

Jer. 12:5. TIleword was calm and serene.

We think of peace as a human friendship. A man of peace. A word or relationship
~

between nations. Or between man and God. And peace comes from believing. It is

Paul's prayer that these people will grow and have love, and joy, and peace. Peace

comes from God. It is a peace that passeth all understanding. Phil. 4:7. It is a

gift of Jesus Christ. Peace be with you - he greeted his own people. John 20:19.

John 14:27.

We need this relationship within th~ I Cor. 7:12-16.
-----

We need this relationship in th~i~an c~u~c~ Eph. 4:3. The God of peace- -- "--'
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should rule our hearts. We need this relationship between man and man. Between

man and God.

This is the complete relationship with Jesus Christ - and without this, we

c~~ never really bear fruit. ,. .s::: /V'J[ £~, ...:.? ~~~~ ~5 -~ ~ti;LY,-
~V _ l.J~ t:.G_" :.. I . ~"'t- w4" -1"~ ,--)

~S~I~CE}~,.

It is -

Of~ng temperedness •
You might give short

temperedness. But here is a quality. Long suffering is\kind

We could put this down, and say that this means people

You very~~~n~ no 1p Id'e easily understand that word.

IV. LONG SUFFERIijM
•••

We have seen it for a lo~g time. She seems tg bg

be was gging

lieve because they love. Men

is nothing like that. Look at a woman -
lothers

Let me.tell you-$saw shet

then, you say, ~~ dogsn't she heed t~$ - what we are

love beareth all thiCJS. Believe~h all things. Hopeth
I

En~ureth all things. That is the story of a mother's love. Long suffering.all things.

long suffering people tn the world are_ 7
tell you that love is blind - th

blind to"'1:t. But is she blind to it.
',/>, I

wrong before he did it, And

;"rying :: tell her~ause

here is

And that is the quality of endurance. Steadfast, unmoveable. It is quiet and it is

strong. It is like 2 Tim. 2:3 - take your share of suffering as a good soldier of

Christ Jesus. Endure hardness.

There are no short cuts to become a strong Christian. The Holy Spirit equips.~ Q
And these fruits come forth.

Remember this - you can<i"){recious liJ;~ to hasten the ripeqing of fruit in thev
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or~d. There is little, likewise, that you can do to hasten the ~ing p£ fxuit

in Christian maturity in your life.

And thehim oUDortunit

So we need to pray, Lord, give us

to do his work - across the unfolding
- -:>f

years. We can obviously age the Spirit in

rqight atmospz"te - to~the h!!:!::vestt~ come.

the matter of long suffering.

But he was
:::::-. Now ,was a successful fOQ.tbal1~&,at Ohio St~te fo:..lJLyeaq;.

ecause of his uncontro~led emotions and his lack of this fruit.

His problem was t~at he had temper fits.

And the prob\em was with his ~control. Think what this does to individuals,
- and to us.

He even ~allja upJ&e b~.that he had slapped en the side-line, and the reporter

asked the boy '~l.:d:;i~==W:O:O;.d;;,Y••••H__a••.v••s••.•a.p.;o~I=O~g~i.z;;e_t;;o•••y~o~r:nd the boy said. th!"only thing I--=- 7'1, M . _

remember is _ that he-asked me how I caught the bal,l. He didn't remember him~ ~,;;;;;••••_--''--0 ....;"'<1:::--- --- =apologizing. Now here is a long suffering.

••• ~. GENTLEijjj5 •
Now this is the spirit of &indness:- It is right at home in the list of Christian- "......... ')
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virtues. It is closely related to lo~ - isn't it? And it is the natural man that

grasps after things. But here is something in the matter that is active. As a

principle of fruit. It would be almost that Paul wants to e~hasize here. And what

better word could he use - than to chose gen~eness or kindness. This is the thing

the people do -"-littlethings...•for ~s. That is, they ar<:A forced into it.-
But it is the service of kindness. The useful things. The small things. You see--
something that needs to be done and you do it.

~ This is WhaW:su~ant when he said - y::ugive a&up of
costs you nothing. Just the trouble of seeing that it is given

cold water~ and it
~ ..

to some person who

wants it. And that gets recognition in Heaven.

it is the kind that in the New Testament - it speaks

And it speaks a great deal to us, of the goodness of God.-----This is a'~eat word.
y

And how thatThe k~~ of God.
aid leads to repentance. It is the characteristic of the good life.

,.
Chrisitian kindness is thin~.

VI. GOODNESS
Now this sixth virtue in the fruit of the Spirit, is defined as exactly what it
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all of these words. There
city wall. ffilerethe dear

with character

Not too much.

Sometimes we talk about

Once in awhile, we talk about rig~ess. These things

~nd conduct. But what is goodness. It is the greatest of

~'~is .~ There is a gr».f ~:l far away. Outsi~e a
Lord was crucified. ffil~died to save us all. He died

IQwe used the word more than we do.e;means. (~oodness)

~.
have to do

that we might be forgiven. He.-.-. ---
Heaven. Saved by his precious

died to make us good.-------_ .._-_.~
blood. -'.:.,(-- -

That we might go at last to

There was no other good

the gate of Heave~ anI!let us
•

enough to
---I. "1':Ln,

pay the price of sin. He only could unlock

lfuat .

~

. 1S the inspiration of g.oodn
• <. f- eSB • ., /. ~~ r~ cLJ..- JJ~ - 4~ fr<a>'J"", 'nap.. ,(1.- ~

ty 4- = 4•••• ~ ~.~ L':'" f y;;, -, ' --, .,.,:r= j,,<.,.7 U.5<-<" ? : ~--_nO .~--""' ~ .u "> '" ~.
C I ;l..-i ::L-I "Sf

...". ~hiS word to th~ we@our little chil9pn - be.-?-d.
Be good. Now you may keep your boy good in ~~al things - but you want to bind

him to goodness through the years to come, so that when he comes up and comes to

this~that we have filled with sin - that he will say,_no, I cannot do it. The
~ v

love is the only sufficient inspiration of goodness.

If you love me - ye will ke~p my commandments. So goodness is a love quality.

A love quality. It has a broad meaning.

The children of~rael are said to have feasted upon the goodness of God.
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As they entered the promised land. Now remember this - the opposite meaning of this

word is evil or bad. So God makes his sun shine on the evil and on the good. }~tt. 5:45.

;t
VII. FAITJiD-

This is another fruit of the Spirit. l Faithfulness1is the act of being true to

flow with the tide. But faithfulness is something that you depend upon.V
hot - nor is it cold.

It does

It is

To something or to someone.Exercising trust and a commitment.
"""-one's faith.- -

~
not

Thee trans1~of th{W~;r used here - is f:ithf~SS~ fideHty. Of

being true to what you have said and to your duty. <$WiS equal to keeping a m~

tIue, or faithffl.ehing but 10V~ Love will do this for him and ,,,illenable
him to do it. This describes a man's~ty - which will enable him to do it. This

describes a man whose loyalty will~him to .die for Jesus Christ. Rev. 2:10, 3:14.

We have reached a peak of this word - as it is used to describe Jesus. He is the faithful

witness - the faithful and true in Rev. 1:5. A man can stake his life on the truth.

Of what Jesus said and of what Jesus is.

It is the modesty that flavors the

is humble. It is the ability here

to go out and face the crowd.::::;;>'
in the sight of the world.

~p-

And to climb the hill
(

VIII. MEEKNESS

What is meekness - it is activ~J!!ll;U~,

fruit. The man who is humble - does not know he

as<Q i11ustratt: U. To leave the carpe~ter

And then to bear a rugged cross.,

••
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an animal that has been

an ~ horse. He
This is a word that sometimes a person uses in reference to

.7
tamed or learned to accept control and discipline. Such as

And say, I am meek and lowly in heart. This certainly is what it is all about.
7

is meek. Controllable.----

This word was used in reference t~se;l He became a great example. Who

was a man who one time bore the marks of anger. And yet, became a man of great

strength and gentleness. In the true spirit of Christ, under God's control.
,--

IX. TEMPERANCE
This is the~grace in the fruit of the Spirit as given here. This, we

might say, ~elf contro~ In the light of the list of works that a natural man

_ it would appear that maybe this ~ave been put at the head,of the Ii;} of7

fruit. And certainly none is more needed than this one. It may be the last in the

list but it is not the least.

the Christian life. There

Force;m~, here is !'-@
li__t__t.:.l:::.e~-,-ch=-i~l__dren w1.'~re comin&.--or a mo~r, a grandmother or a grandparent, you have.. ~ ~

~u. And what you do _ they will do. That ought to be motive enough for self-

control. That is the secret in which temperance is love's victory.

ought to be a motive for temperance and se~f-control.

s held in s~~ to the Spirit of God.

How marvelous it is that we have this work going on in


